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24 June - 26  July

Open to children from all schools (age 5 - 15)
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24

www.inspireeducamps.org
CIS Campus   
7, Road 23, Phu My Hung, 
Tan Phu Ward, District 7, HCMC



Register Here: 

      25,767,000     
     33,129,000    
     36,810,000    

REGULAR FEES 

28,630,000  
  36,810,000    
  40,900,000    

3 Weeks
4 Weeks
5 Weeks

EARLY BIRD 10%

Register & Pay Before 
15 March

       34, 765, 000      

SUPER EARLY 15% 
              5 Weeks ONLY          

Register & Pay Before 
15 February

Sibling  Discount: Register 2 or more siblings and receive a further 5% discount
on total registration fees
Included in fees: Lunch | Snacks | Learning Resources | Completion Certificate

FEES 

Eco-Tech Summer Camp 2024, where adventure and learning about sustainability come together! Our
five-week (25-day) program is specially designed for young explorers eager to make a difference in the
world. Each week, campers will dive into exciting and important environmental topics: the importance of
water, the magic of solar energy, the innovation behind electric vehicles, the creativity in recycling, and
the practice of eco-friendly living.

In addition to these engaging weekly projects and activities, our daily Social Emotional Learning
sessions are a cornerstone of the camp, helping children develop vital life skills. These sessions are
dedicated to building self-awareness, enhancing social skills, and teaching responsible decision-making
– essential tools for their future. As it is the children’s summer holiday time, the camp also features a
variety of activities like cooking, arts & crafts, sports, and team-building games, ensuring a well-rounded
and enriching experience. 

Eco Tech Summer Camp 2024 offers an unparalleled experience where children gain valuable skills,
environmental awareness, and personal growth, making it an ideal choice for parents seeking a holistic
development opportunity for their children.

School Bus:  Register & pay online
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Extend Registration:  Fixed fee 10,000,000 per week
(Payment by Credit Card ONLY)



Week 1 

On the final day of summer camp, students will
be hosting an exhibition to showcase their

creativity and achievements based on their Eco-
Tech journey throughout the summer!

Invitation to: All families 
Date: Friday 26th July
Time: 2pm
Location: CISS Campus

Week 4

Week 3

Week 2

Week 5

 Exhibition - Creating a Better Future

SOLAR - The Power of the Sun

H20 - We Are Water
Water is Life! Campers explore the crucial role of water in sustaining life and the
impact of human activities on water sources. They engage in inquiry and
discussions about water pollution, its ecosystem effects, and solutions for
improving water quality. Activities include designing water cycle posters and
building DIY water filters, enhancing understanding of water conservation. 

EVs - The Electric Revolution

WASTE - Recycling Innovation

LIFE - Eco-friendly Living

(01 - 05 July)

(24 - 28 June)

(08 - 12 July)

(15 - 19 July)

(22 - 26 July)

Shaping a Sustainable World with investigation into recycling and waste
management. Campers learn about innovative recycling methods and the
importance of waste reduction. They engage in upcycling projects and explore new
recycling technologies. Activities include creating collages from recycled materials
and making planters from plastic bottles.
.

Pioneering Sustainable Transportation with a focus on electric vehicles (EVs) and
their sustainable role. Campers delve into EV technology, environmental benefits,
and their emissions impact. They create wind-powered cars and design posters
advocating eco-friendly transportation, highlighting the shift towards a greener
transport future.
 

Harnessing Renewable Energy with a focus on solar power. Campers learn how
solar energy can power our world and its role in combatting climate change. They
build solar-powered models and participate in workshops on renewable energy
science. Activities involve constructing solar water heaters and creating sundials,
teaching about solar energy and timekeeping.

Building a Greener Tomorrow! Campers embrace eco-friendly living practices like
recycling and composting. They learn practical ways to reduce their carbon
footprint through sustainable projects. Activities include decorating reusable
shopping bags and creating posters with energy-saving tips, emphasizing
individual contributions to environmental conservation.



Inspire Educamps' SEL Programme promotes children's holistic growth, targeting five key areas across five
weeks. This curriculum aims for thorough SEL skill enhancement, enriching children's educational journey.

Week 1: Self-Awareness explores emotions, strengths, confidence, values, and mindfulness. 

Week 2: Self-Management covers impulse control, stress handling, organization, goal-setting, and
resilience. 
Week 3: Social Awareness teaches empathy, diversity, community involvement, social cues, and global
consciousness. 
Week 4: Relationship Skills highlights communication, teamwork, conflict resolution, and empathy in
relationships. 
Week 5: Responsible Decision-Making deals with situational analysis, ethical considerations, problem-
solving, and decision reflection. 

This summer, our Life Skills sessions focus on Core Values. We aim to instill key principles such
as empathy, respect, responsibility, integrity, and perseverance. Engaging workshops nurture
these virtues, aiding children in integrating these values into daily life for meaningful growth.

Teambuilding focuses on boosting confidence and promoting self-esteem. Children are
encouraged to learn the true value of collaboration in activities to achieve collective goals through
synergy. 

Power down the phone, put away the iPad and switch off the TV! Kids will get active in daily
sports and teamwork games! These activities nurture kids' motor skills, confidence, and
enthusiasm for active, collaborative play.

 Activity sessions are art & craft-based activities that link closely to each weekly theme. Using age-
appropriate techniques and materials, children will engage in activities designed to challenge their
creative thinking skills.  

This year's cooking will mix sweet and savory tastes. Kids will learn about different baking styles
and use a variety of ingredients to make tasty cakes and biscuits. It's a fun and valuable life skill,
and fun too!  

SELF AWARENESS - SELF MANAGEMENT - SOCIAL AWARENESS
RELATIONSHIP SKILLS - RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING

Monday to Friday    
8.30am to 3pm 

 EXAMPLE TIMETABLE 


